
  

CEMETERY ART. 
REQUIREMENTS OF “FASHION” IN 
TOMBSTONES AND MONUMENTS. 

The Low, Broad, Flat Stone 

lar Than the Tall 

and 

More Popu- 

Pillar-—Granite 

Marble—~Figures and 

Quaint Devices. 

[New York Sun.) 

“There is very rarely any material 
change in what may be called the ‘fashion’ 
of tombstones and movumen's, "a monu 
ment cutter said. “The work becomes 
more artistic, but does not materially 

alter in design. We have still the low, 
broad, flat stone, lendivg wn ideas of 
strength and solidity rather than beauty, 
although many of the stones are very 
bandsome. They are, perbaps, even 
more popular than the tall pillars, but 
that may be due to the fact that they are 
less expensive. Still, some of the richest 
men in the country have placed them 
over their family grave plots . ay Could 
among others, although his is unusually 
graceful for a heavy stone. Some are 
simply large blocks of granite, or, it may 
be, marble, without anything in the shape 
of carving to relieve their somber appear 
ance except the smooth place where the 
name is cut, or, more ordinarily, placed 
in raised letters That is the old style, 
and it still holds its own. 

“But another kivd of flat stone is be. 
coming popular. The ponderous appear- 
ance is lessened by having the upper pert 
supported by granite pillars instead of the 
customary blocks of stone, and various 
devices in carving tend to lend grace and 
beauty to the monument, The (at stone 
is not usually of polished granite In the 
very nature of the monument something 
rugged is supposed, and if the stone were 
highly polished (and granite takes a far 
higher polish than marble, the effect 
would be Marred and the design incon. 
sistent. Figure®of life are very seldom 
carved on the flat stones, as they would 
hive to be either very short or placed in 
a horizontal position. The {at stones are 
generally over vaults, but not uncom 
monly we are ordered to place one of 
them over a single grave 
“The pillar or obelisk style of monu 

ment ranges usually from fifteen to twenty 
feet in height. They are generally of cut, 
but not polished, granite, the only part 
polished being the space where the name 
or inscription is carved The old style 
of a heavy, broad pillar with an obelisk 
top still prevails, but taller, more slender 
and more artistic eclumns are finding 
favor. They are cmbelished with all 
sorts of designs, and the art of the sculp 
tor, as well as his  atience, is often taxed 
to the utmost to produce a statue that has 
no meaning, and exist 
ence, exc epl in wees thy 
owner of the gure 
on the top, so high up th its res 
can hardly be d 
are supposed 
those of the 
entombed below, is comme 
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finest work of Ital'an sculptors is in mar 
ble, asfl Italian marble will by po means 
stand the wear and tear of our var ing 
climate, In a few years {ts ereamy wiite 
ness turns lo an ugly grayish mud color 
aod dark veins appear wovon it 
it begins to chip and crumble, and be 
comes an uns’ ghily ob ect Italian gran 
ite will not bear our climate. It has hewn 
tried. 
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Fon't Roll Them, 

[We ahin ton St 

One of our excha.. es takes 
to tell its readers how to roll magazines, 
pamphlets, ete, for transmission by mail 
or otherwise. This is one of the cases 
where Punch’s excellent advice “Don't, * 
comes in. Such things should not be 
rolled at all. They should always be sent 
flat. To roll them is to mar them at once 
and forever. When a periodical dealer 
offers to roll up a parcel for s customer 
he shou'd be told politely but unmistak 
ably that he doesn't wholly under tand 
bis business Manuscripts, it may he 
sdded, should never be rolled under any 
circumstances. If necessary to reduce 
the proportions of a package the. may be 
folded once or twice as required, but the 
less the better, 

trouble 

’ Missed It at Last. 
Oa.) Thnes | 

I have heard a good story of an old 
settler in this region who had never killed 
8 deer, but was fortunate enough to en 
trap one in a svare. “Now, " said he to 
his wife, “I'll have it 10 say that I've 
killed one deer. ® So Lie tied a rope about 
the animal's horns and fastened it toa 
tree. Care’ully loading b's big bored 
rifle he stepped off a few yards and aimed 
deliberately at the buck’s head Ban 
went the gun, the dust flew from the 
rope, and the deer bounded off, free and 
unfettered, to enjoy the plea ures of his 
haunts in the green wood. The bullet 
had cut the rope in twain 

Valdosta 

Halls on the Track. 

Chicago Herald, | 

Failway men declare that there is no ad- 
vantage in using a rall heavier than sixty 
five pounds to the yard, as only s0 much 
can be worn from (he surface poy way, 
when the rail will have to be replaced. It 
is even contended that heavier rails make 
the track too rigid. 
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TEMPTED, 

[Andrew Hedbrook in the Atlant! / for July.) 
You, know what you say; 

Since it cannot be soul to socal, 
Bo) it flagh to flash, as It may; 

But is earth the wholet 

Shall a man betray the past 
For all earth gives! 

“But the past is dead?” 
It is all that lives. 

At last 

Which wero the nobler goal 
To snatch at the moment's bliss, 

Or to swear I will keep my soul 
Clean for her kiss? 

Chasing the Pipe Line Scraper, 
{Olean (N, Y.) Cor. New York fun.) 

One of the many odd eallings which the 
production and pipe line transportation of 
setrolcum have made necessary, is one 
nown as “chasing the s raper. "Crude 

petroleum is run from the oil regions to 
the refineries at the seaboard, a distance 
of “00 miles, in iron pipes. It is forced 

the high hills that intervene by 
powerful pumps. Much of the way ib 
runs by its own gravity, These pies are 
constantly becoming clogged by scaunant 
and paratfine 

The clean them out an iron stem. two 
feet and a half long, to which are at 
tached circular steel scrapers fitting 
loosely in the pipes, is placed in the pipe 
at regular periods. This is forced along 
the line by the pressure of the oil behind 
it it is necessary to keep track of this 
scraper, in order that {ts exact location 
may be constantly known, so thut if it is 
stopped by any obstacle it may be readily 
discovered and the obstacle removed. The 
noise made by the scraper against the 
iron pipes as it moves along their interior 
would not be heard by sn untrained ear, 
but certain employes of the Pipe 
Line company are able te follow it on its 
Journey by the noise and never lose its sit 
uation. These men are the scraper chasers. 
They are stationed in relays three or four 
miles apart along the line. One chaser 
will follow up and down mountains, 
across ravines and through streams and 
swamps until he reaches the end of his 
section, when another man takes up the 
chase aud follows it until his relief is 
reached, and so on until the course of the 

| seraper is run 
The work is 
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threatening to fire into 
her if Koszta was not immediately sur 
rendered into the charge of the French 
consul The Austrian canta’n yielded the 
point and gave up the prisooer 

The affair gave rise to a long discussion 
between Paron Hulseman the Austrian 
minister at Washington. aod William [. 
Marcy, the of state, 
Secretary 

and 

} on shor 

rn bh » 
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was at anchor 

Can 
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American secrelary 
Mare y rot the best of the Aargau 

Foszta was restored to the 

Popularity of Actors and Actresses 
The Current 

Tawrence Barrett is pronounced the 
| greatest living actor, and « lars Morris the 
greatest living actress. by a plurality of 

| nearly nine hundred voters who have cast 
[their ballots at the suggestion of The 

After Barrett, who 
Jooth, Salvini, Jeffer 

Brooklyn Magazine 

Mod eska. Davenport, Jansuschek, | is 
Terry, V angtry and Ehea, a'so in the 

order named These not 
promote faith in the of the 

Lal oligs do 

wisdom 
ma ory 

Ag wr Beta Salutations, 

Ba Transwery 

The Afghaiistan pational salutations 
bul are quite peculiar 

Wien they pass each 
other on the road or in the street the su 

the inferior. “Mav you 
never be tired.” To which he will reply 
“May you ever be prosperous” When 
the host receives his visitor he says, “ May 
you ever come'”™ and the stranger re 
sponds, “May rou e er continue’ i e., 

themselves 

{ in the en o: ment of your home 

A New Frat Tree 

Arkan as Trave'sr |} 

Attention has heen called a hitherto 
# on 
Ly] 

{ vaknown fruit tree which Las been found 
in the southeastern part of the island of 
New Guinea. It grows to a height of 
sixty feet, and bears a large globule fruit, 
wholesome and palatable, with a flavor 
resembling that of the pear. Baron von 
Mueller, the Australian botanist, has 
named the tree Bassia Erskinosna, and the 
fruftis known to the natives as Posi-'osl 

Under the Swiss Lakes 

Foreign Lotter 

The unusually low water in the Swiss 
Inkes Inst year made It a favorable time 
for archwological explorations, and 
many valuable relies of the prebistorio 
“lake dwellers” wore recovered. A mong 
them were a splendidly preserved bronze 
sword, several dozens of bronze hatchets, 
otc, together with many articles of stone 
and charred fabrics, 

Anyihing the Girls Call for 

Pewton Beason | 

It Is understood that sandal board rack. 
“ts decorated with bright ribbons are pre 
sumed to bit the ball oftener than when 
made of grosser material, Go on, dears, perhaps you would lke to have tennis | nets of spun gold, and balls encrusted 
with Hamon is? hav ) 

the word y Ou have only to say 

The Land ord's Comp ning, 
Pet wit Pown p "” 

“ oe spiritueile gel, * says a senslde Iandiord, “will eat up, waste and muss over more food than any two men who sit stmy tabics I'd rather board a bear, * 
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Only Temperance Bitters Known, 

No other medicine known so effectually purges the blood of deep-seated diseases, 
Milllons bear testimony to its won- 

derful curative effects, 
It Ins a purely Vegetable Preparation, made from the native herbs snd roots of Calliforoia, the medicinal propertios of which are extracted 

therefrom without the use of Alcohol 
It removes the cause of discase, and the 

patient recovers his health, 
It is the great Miood Purifier and 

Lito-giving Principle ; a Gentle Purgstive and 
Tonle; a perfect Renovator and es mee Bn of 
the system. Never bufore in the history of the 
world has a medicine been « ompoubded possessing 
the power of Vixeaan Birrens in healing the 
pick of every disease man is heir to, 
"The Alterative, Aperient, Disphoretic, Car. 

mipative, Nutritious, Laxative, Sedative, Counters 
Irritant, Sudorific, Anti-Biiious, Solve ut, Diuretic 
and Tonle properties of Visxean Birrens ex- 
coud those of any other medicine in the world, 
Ne persom can take the Birrens ace ording 

to directions and remain long unwell, provide 
their hones are not destroyed by mineral poison 
or other means, and the vital orgsus wasted 
beyond the point of repair, 
Billous, Remittent, Intermitient and Ma- 

larial Fevers are prevalent throughout the United 
Slates, particulary in the valleys of our grest 
rivers and thelr vast tributaries during the Sammer 
and Autamn, especially during seasons of unusual 
heat and dryness, 
These Fevers are invariably accompanied by 

extensive derangements of the stomach, liver and 
bowels, In their treatment, 8 purgative, exerting 
8 powerful influence upon these organs, is abeo- 
lutely necessary, 

There in ho enthartie for the purpose 
equal 10 Dr, J, Warken's Vixroan Birrens, as 
it will speedily remove the dark-colored viscid 

bowels are loaded, at the 

organs, 
Fortify the body acalnst disease by puri. 

fring ail its fluids with Viszoan Birrens. No 
o} mic take hold of a system thus forearmed, 

It invigorates the Stomach and stim- 
| ulates the torpid Liver and Bowels, cleans 
{ the blood of o 1 impurities, imparting life and 
vigor to the frame, and carrying off without the 
nid of Calomel, or other minerals, all poisonous 
matter from the system. It is easy of adminis. 
tration, pr pt in action, and certain in its ta 

Dyspepsin or Indigestion, Headache, 
Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the 

t, Pneumonia, Dizziness, Bad Taste in the 
Mouth, Billous Attacks, VPalpitation of the 
Heart, and a hundred other painful symptoms, 
are at once relieved by Viseaan Brrress, 
For Inflammatory and Chronic Rheum.’ 
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Around each bottle are full directions 

printed in dT erent languages - 

R. Hl, McDonald Drag Co,, Propriet 
Baa Francison, Cal, and 50% 830 k 88 W sehington St, 

r. Chariton SL, New York 

Sold by all Dealers and Druggists, 
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Jamis Vick STRawBIRRIRS. 

| Samuel Milier of Pluffion, Montgomery 

Ala seedling it at 
tracted attention by the unusual glossi 
ness ad vigor of its foliage, before 

[it fruited, and this vigor and strength 
to a still greater cegree 

[appeared in its enormous bearing qua | : 
Lies 

1, of 

deep a arlet and of 

The berries sre nosrly rout un 

large siz 

excellent Bavor i ject to its keep 

ng quilities, it is among sirawbe reies 

Hause i and 

among raspberries, lia fruits bas been 

what the Souhegan are 

dou the viges A week 

| after becoming ripe, without sofiening or 

rottening. It is oot only a stand by 

| for family use but for & market Lepry it 

The | stands pre-eminently at the head, 

| originator of this berry is well known 

as a horticulturist, having originated | 

the Martha Grape and other fruits of 

He has never sent out a 

new variety which has pot taken its 

| place in the front rank and held it, 

and the fact that he has allowed the 

James Vick to come before the pullie 
as one of his seedlings is of itself ey 

dence of its excellence. 

The valuable qualities of this new 

strawberry may be summed up as fol 

Ist Fine quality of fruit, great ows. 

| vigor and hermaphrodite (or perlect ) 
blossoms ; 2d, Color, form and firmness 

ard, Ability to remain on the 

time without injury; 

stand drought ; 5th, 

Uniformity of size of fruit, which aver 
iorge ; 6th The rapid ty with 

it forms newsets; Tih, 

of berry ; 

long 

to 

which 

foliage, retaining ts verdore until very 
| late in the full, making it one of the! 
finest border plants tor flower beds that 
enn be obtained ; 8th, enormous produe. 
tiver ess ; all these qualities un tir RY 
make it the most valuable market ber. 
ry which has ever been produced, 

Grown and For Sale by 
Tox C. L. VaxDusex Newsny Co, 

Gin va, N. Y, 
Agents wanted ! Permanent positions 

on salary, and expenses paid, 

A PLAIN ROAD TO HEALTH, 

fy Yourself. 

SHIELD. 

a 2% OWARD ANIC SH*> 

This is the only applia 
directly to the Kidaeys, Liver 
uny part of the body, It 

durlog the day by either Mau, Woman or Child 
If your are Weak, Langu Irritable, Fretful, Ner 

vous, Forgetfal, Unsocial, wi aby apparent 
Canwe; that your Energies can no longer be Concoutra 

trated, Your Thoughts Cl 

bout soul 

for You, and that Hops is almost gone 
Shiteld will overcome it effectuslily 

I horoby certify that the f 
A true and exact copy as given by 

w Hine e attached thereto 

W. € MoOLexanex 
Sworn and subscribed before me this Sth 

June, 1845, Layfayette Well, Protuonotary 
Court of Common Vieas of Mifflin county, Pa 

PARALYSIS AND CONSTIPATION 
Milroy, Pa, May 30, 15845 
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| NERVOUS PROSTRATION AND BLEEPLESSNESS 
Milos, Pa. June 3, 1488, 

fGontlemen—My wife 
met 

to her a burden. Hopsest and sleep 
winch broken and distarbed that she could n 

was wm 

Ebe was induced to try the Howard Stasld, hae worn 
| It ever two moths can now sleep well at might, and 
oven during the day, can work with sofort that was 

Read the Sworn Testimony and Satis. | 

uded and Disconnected, that | 
Home aud Social Circle no longer Have any Charms | 

The Howard | 

has suffared for years with | 
#0 that Hie #t time ! 
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from the | 

Job Office t without | 
| much difficulty perform her dally bowsobold duties 

a burden before, Khe has improv od fn genera! health | 
Loondder your appliances invalus 

*hersl debility 
OHN COX 

NO MEDICINE NEEDED, 
Belleville, Pa, May 30 

Gestlemen:—1 have been greatly benofitted by the 
the Howsed Shield, No 2, for constipation. 1 

have worn it sinoofMay and would not like to do wit) 
wit. | now feel thankful for your appliance and have 
advised oth rs 16 give them & trial feeling sure that 

1 REY 

tise 

! th would be benefitted as 1 have been 
C.B PEACY 

WHAT A LEADING DOCTOR BAYS 
Milrey, Pa. June 2 1585 
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AMERICAN GALVANIC CO. 

BRANCH OFFICE PA 

Penn Roller Mills 

MILROY 

pr " 

FARMERS MILLS, PA. 

THE MILL 18 NOw IN ¢ 

RUNNING ORDER, PREPARED TO EX~- 

CHANGE FLOUR POR WHEAT CUSTOM 

CHOPPING WILL BE DONE AS HERETO- 

FORE, 

MPLETE 

THE MILL IS PITTED UF WITH A FULL 
AND COMPLETE LINE OF THE CELEs 

| BRATED 

ALLIS ROLLY | J | 

AND HAS ALL THE MODERN 
PFROVEMET® KNOWN IN THE 
PROCESS, THE QUALITY OF FLOUR 
GUARANTEED EQUAL TO ANY 

FIN THE COUNTRY. 

THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE 
FUR ALL KINDS OF GRAIN 

J. B. FISHER, 
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Manufacturers 
ORNAMENTAL 

Fencings, Railings, Cvestings. 
The mat dewirals » designe mnde from wronght and | 

mnllenblo from, and toconform artistically to grades 
MBL ad 8, ronnd or spare corners, Une patents 
over the mo» practhoal 
and en traction Ales Manolsetores of 
orking Fence Poor, (for ehther bark wire ors m 

Neti’ Belt 
] 

] Neti itgina Marpoen Worse Mav Forka Grerpien i 
¥ Pullege 8c. Little Giant Riding Plows | Nellie 

weirie Fpring Too bh Floating Hariovs and Combat 
{ Harras and Bomders. Spring Tootn Corn Cultivators 
! Balances Horse May Re va, Bond Levellers, Walking, ! 
Hiding & Combined Corn Onitivatute, Post Angers 
and bh pws, Ag] Sia de, Re 

The above goods on band and made 10 order by 

| A. J. Nellis Company. Pitta! urs, Pa 

FLOUR AND FEED ALWAYS ON HAND, 

Aunton nn for expansion | 

And Have YourJob 
3 

bHEAPLY, NEATLY AND WITH DISPATH, 

  

Now is the Time to Subscribe 

FOR THE 

“CENTRE DEMOCRAT,” 
! 

‘The LARGEST and CHEAPEST Paper n 

| Bellefonte. 
ROLLER | 

MADE 

PAID | 

rn 
_~ 

ONLY $1.50 PER YEAR. 
ADVANCE. 

OFFIUE: 

HARRIS" NEW BRICK§BLOCK. 
BELLEFONTE, Pa,  


